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volunteer...

New Covenant relies on volunteers including attorneys and paralegals who are
willing to help the urban poor work through legal issues. The St. Louis Christian
legal community is blessed with an extraordinary number of talented and
experienced law professionals and part of our mission is to engage and coordinate
these legal resources.
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New Covenant Legal Services is a ministry of Restore St. Louis
Restore St Louis promotes a network of Christian ministries that seek to show God’s love to the poor, widow, orphan,
immigrant/refugee and afflicted in St. Louis, and operates under the oversight of New City Fellowship St. Louis.

“Sir, What Do You Do?” by Al Johnson
It was a Friday evening,
and the end of a very
long week. I was taking
my evening jog going
West on Olive Street,
and I was reflecting on
what had been somewhat
of a difficult week;
finances were not going
particularly well and,
additionally,
I
was
experiencing an extra
measure
of
the
daily
tensions
and
misunderstandings that are commonplace in any
legal practice. It was one of those points in time
where I was asking God, “Am I really doing the
right thing? Did I make the right decision by
shutting down my private practice and going fulltime with NCLS?” I didn’t realize it at the time,
but within minutes of those thoughts God was
going to provide me with a very dramatic answer!
As I was jogging slowly east on Olive back
towards our house I saw a car stop in the middle
of Olive. The driver’s side door opened and a
woman leaned out to shout a question towards
me. “Sir, what do you do for a living?” As
someone who has been involved for 35 years in
urban ministry and as a practicing trial attorney, I
have seen and heard some pretty strange stuff—
but this had to rank as one of the strangest. I was
so disarmed that I stopped and just stood there for
a moment contemplating if I was going to
respond at all, and if so, how. I finally responded,
“Ma’am, I am a trial attorney.” “Thank goodness,
then you are just the person I need to talk to!,”
came the reply.

I walked to the middle of the street and
encouraged the woman to pull her car to the curb.
I then walked to the passenger side of the car and
spoke to her. This was a woman in her mid-40s
who was crying as if her heart were broken. She
showed me some legal papers that she had
received approximately ten minutes before from
the St. Louis City Police Department. It was an
Order of Protection that had been served upon her
by her estranged husband. The Order alleged that
she had physically assaulted her husband, and
summoned her to come to court in a few weeks to
have a hearing on the matter. I reviewed the fourpage document carefully and then spent a few
minutes explaining to her what the Order required
of her. I told her that the assigned judge, a St.
Louis Associate Circuit Judge, was a very fairminded man and that she could go there, without
legal counsel, and simply tell her story. In the
meantime the Order required her to stay away
from her husband and I suggested that she do that.
I told her that it might be nice if she got a church
pastor involved to try to see if the differences
between her and her husband could be
conciliated. As her tears subsided, I asked her if I
could pray with her for a few moments. She
whole-heartedly agreed and we prayed, right there
on the sidewalk, that God would do a miracle in
her marriage and help her and her husband
reconcile.
When she left, I completed my jog. As I walked
back into the house, I told Susan that God had
answered my prayers. I did the right thing when I
agreed to shut down my private law practice and
become the full-time Director of New Covenant
Legal Services!

What Are We Up To? by Al Johnson
The question, “Sir, what do you do?” is one that I get asked
frequently. Here is a sampling of some of the cases we have
worked on at NCLS in the last few months:






We provided a legal defense for a young woman who
went to a local retail store with some Christmas gift
cards. She spent over $150 on various items at the store
but inadvertently put two items in her pocket, and then
forgot about them as she went through the checkout line.
Her story was a fairly compelling one and she had no
record of any previous legal problems. She was an
outstanding student at a local high school and expected
to go to college in the fall. We convinced the
Prosecuting Attorney and the Judge in the local
municipality where her case was brought to dismiss all
charges against her upon completion of alternative
community service
In March we resolved a lemon car case for an immigrant
who attends New City Fellowship South. The young
man purchased a car that only ran for one day. We were
assisted on this case by several members of New City
Fellowship Church including Mike Ramsey and Micah
Maupin. We sent a letter to the car dealer and advised
him of the circumstances and they agreed to give a
refund to the purchaser in exchange for him turning the
car back over to them.
We settled a case of a man who was wrongfully arrested
and physically abused by two Ferguson police officers in
2012.

What does a typical day look like at NCLS? It varies from
week to week, and sometimes from day to day. On April
14th, for example, I started the day with a 9:00 a.m. meeting
with a young woman who was in an abusive relationship and
wanted to know how to deal with the combination of some
serious debts and her desire to move out of the apartment
where she has been staying with her abusive boyfriend. I met
with her to give her some counsel and provided her with the
name of a bankruptcy attorney who is a Christian. I then
prayed for her situation and for her to become re-involved
with Christian fellowship. After that meeting, I went to the
Hazelwood, Missouri Municipal Court on behalf of a young
man who is employed by another RSL Ministry, Harambee,
and who had accumulated some significant fines for a
relatively minor traffic incident. We convinced the
Prosecutor to dramatically reduce the fines and to allow a
disposition on the case that avoided a license revocation for
the young man.

Meet NCLS Board Member Kurt Eisleben
Years ago I was part of a bible
study where one of the
emphases
was
the
understanding that God was,
and is always, at work. Part of
our responsibility was to be
looking for His activities and
then to join in them with Him.
As I give thought as to why I
am a part of the board of New
Covenant Legal Services, I firmly believe that it is a ministry
where I am seeing how God is at work. Thankfully, I have
been given the opportunity to join in with that work. Part of
my increased vision for seeing God at work has come in my
ability to teach people concerning our responsibilities to the
powerless and disenfranchised; especially the poor, the
widow, the fatherless, and the immigrant. As Psalm 140
states: I know the Lord secures justice for the poor and
upholds the cause of the needy. For me, there is no better
area to secure justice and uphold the cause of the needy than
in the legal arena.
It didn’t hurt that I have known the NCLS Director, Al
Johnson, for almost 40 years. Our relationship extends back
to college during a period of campus ministry at University
of Missouri – Columbia. While we did not stay in touch
after college, I would occasionally see Al’s name in the
paper concerning some legal matter. Then, to my pleasant
surprise, my wife and I recognized Al when we began
attending New City Fellowship. One conversation led to
another, and in the course of those conversations Al shared
his vision for NCLS. As he shared, I could sense the need
for an organization such as NCLS. Happily, many others
have seen the value of Al’s vision and the ministry is now up
and running. I am blessed and excited to be a part of this
effort to bring legal services to those whose rights are often
abused and who have nowhere, or no one, to contact to right
the wrongs to which they are often afflicted. As the parable
of the Good Samaritan challenges us, “’Which of these three
was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of those
who beat and robbed him?’ The one who had mercy on him
was the reply. Jesus answered, ‘Go and do likewise.’”

Kurt Eisleben is retired after a twenty-eight year career as
Compliance Operations Manager with US Bank. He has
recently become an NCLS Board Member.

Spotlight: NCLS Volunteer Attorney Linda Lewis
This month NCLS volunteer attorney
Linda Lewis was honored by Saint Louis
Small Business Monthly as one of 2016’s
“Wonder Women.” Linda works as a
patent attorney and is the co-founder of
CreatiVenture Law, which works to
protect the intellectual property of
entrepreneurs and small businesses in the
Saint Louis community. In addition to
managing a successful law practice, Linda
typically spends an average of four to five
hours each month volunteering at the
NCLS Clinic at Jubilee Community
Church. In her own words, “[A] verse I
like is Micah 6:8. ‘And what does the Lord
require of you? To act justly and to love
mercy and to walk humbly with your
God.’ [At NCLS] we desire to act justly.”

Linda cares deeply for Saint Louis and
helps to restore our community through
these
acts
of
service
to
the
disenfranchised.

“And what does the
Lord require of you?
To act justly and to
love mercy and to
walk humbly with your
God.”
Micah 6:8

NCLS Leads Seminar
On Thursday, April 7th, NCLS director Al Johnson led a
Continuing Legal Education (CLE) program directed for
twenty-five NCLS volunteer attorneys at Central Presbyterian
Church. This was done in conjunction with the St. Louis
chapter of the Christian Legal Society (CLS). Al was assisted
by St. Louis attorneys Jim Cole and Tim Belz, both of whom

are NCLS volunteers. Jim, who is an outstanding bankruptcy
and financial services attorney, spoke on debt collection
practices; Al spoke on the use of the Missouri Merchandising
Practices Act in consumer fraud cases, and Tim Belz gave a
brief update on United States Supreme Court Litigation on
various topics of interest to Christian attorneys.

“Learn to do right;
seek justice.
Defend the
oppressed,
Take up the cause
of the fatherless;
plead the case of
the widow.”
Isaiah 1:17
Left to right: Pete Woods, Jim Knappenberger,
Jim Cole (presenter), Gary Drag (CLS President) and William Clark

our mission >>>
New Covenant Legal Services (“NCLS”) provides legal services to needy individuals and groups in Metropolitan St. Louis, including the urban poor, refugees and
immigrants. Our mission is to demonstrate that Jesus Christ’s love and justice are sovereign in the world. This mission will be accomplished through a Christ-centered
approach to solving legal problems and achieving social justice, in partnership with Christian churches in the St. Louis area.

